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Anavar has anabolic effect of a huge potential. It is able to enhance the amounts of testosterone up to
400%. On top of that, you can enhance your metabolic rate to boost your results. This is when the
Anavar Clen Cycle takes place. This cycle will make sure you will obtain more defined and harder
looks. However, if you're a newbie and want to get ripped - an anavar and test cycle will be an effective
stack. This could also be a suitable beginner cycle, assuming you keep the dosing low-moderate. If you'd
like to burn even more fat and get more shredded, you could run clenbuterol alongside anavar/
testosterone.
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The Risk/Benefit Ratio - Clenbuterol Vs Anavar. Anavar is an anabolic steroid that is well known for
being generally safe when compared to other options. Anavar works by being converted into DHT rather
than elevating testosterone directly. This means that it has a much lesser chance of affecting the body as
pure testosterone does.



TEST E - 300mg a week. VAR - 70mg/ed. Week 4-6. CLEN - Starting dose at 20mg working up to
100mg/ed/ until end of week 6. Week 8-10. CLEN - 100mg/ed until end of cycle. I was also thinking of
running the VAR from weeks 2-10, giving me 8 weeks total on. Supports: experienced

https://github.com/zeninafrail/zeninafrail/wiki/Pfizer-Genotropin-Pen-Hgh-12mg-(36iu


2. Anavar and Testosterone Cycle. Note: This cycle is only recommended for men, due to testosterone
causing virilization side effects in women.. If there's a steroid besides anavar that's suitable for beginners
to take — it would be testosterone.. Testosterone is arguably the best steroid you can take, in terms of
the risk vs reward.. Test will produce large increases in muscle mass and.
Summer Cycle (test prop,anavar,clen) Howsit all the way from SA and summer is around the corner,
looking to run a cycle to cut some fat and maintain/gain lean muscle mass. Test prop 75mg ED for 8
weeks. Anavar 50mg ED for last 6 weeks. Clen is going to be included (starting at 40mcg a day
increasing)

Anavar / Clenbuterol /
Testosterone Cycle. The following Anavar cycle can be used by any man, as Anavar is one of the
mildest anabolic steroids on earth: Week 1-12 - 100mg/eod Testosterone Propionate; Week 1-12 -
Clenbuterol at 40mcg/ed week 1-2, 60mcg/ed week 3-4, 80mcg/ed week 5-6, 100mcg/ed week 7-8,
120mcg/ed week 9-10, 140mcg/ed week 11-12 1 Cycle under belt (before this one) 1-8 Test Cyp @
500mg/wk 3-8 Anavar @ 50mg/day 4-8 Clen ; 2 wks on / 1 wk off / 2 wks on PCT Nolva 40/20/20/20/
10 This is sort of like a spring break pack lean mass on/lose fat cycle. I'm currently about to start my 5th
wk. Currently I'm around 194. I've cut down fat noticably, especially since starting the clen.



Test cyp, anavar, clen cycle help Hey guys. Just bought 4 x test
Cypionat 250. Wanting to do a small test cycle almost like micro dosing. I thought I throw some clen
and anavar in there too. I have about 3000mg anavar and 8000mg clenbuterol laying around. Just trying
looking for some help picking the best dosages for what I have. click this link here now
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